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STATE MAY PURCHASE ATTORNEYS AT LAW

. 0VBRXAR6E FEES

Lawyers in Celebrated Capital
National Bank Case Are Bat-

tling for Share of Judg-
ment Rendered.

SUGGESTS SIX CENTS

FOR CORN PICKERS

Committee Appointed by State
Defense Council Recom-

mends This as Minimum;
Must Board Men.

THE ASHLAND BRIDGE

If State Board of Irrigation
Approves Decision, Autoists

Will Not Pay Toll in
Future.

U. S. OFFICIALS

IN ARMS AGAINST

SHERIFF'S AIDS

County Jail Employes Testify
for Government Defendant

Accused of Violating the
Mann Act.

THIRD WOULD SERIES GAME

CALLED OFF ON ACCOUNT OF

RAIN; STAGE CLASH TODAY

Steady Downpour All Night Soaks Diamond and Makes
Contest Impossible; To Play In New York ''

Wednesday and Thursday and Chi- -

cago Saturday.

Aurora highway running east from
the City of Seward.
, John Stewart has been employed

by the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion to look after their interests in

the matter.

Directions for Enlistment
In "Lucky Seventh" Regiment

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Oct. 9. (Special.) Many

letters are being received at the of
fice of the governor, inquiring vhzW
steps will be necessary for men to
enjist in the Seventh regiment when
there are no companies in their coun-

ties belonging to that regiment.
- Captain Lee Metcalfe, secretary to
the governor, announces that any man
desiring to enlist in the regiment who
is not near one of .the companies al-

ready organized may write a letter to
Captain Metcalfe and he will send all ,

papers and, blanks necessary. We will
later ce assigned to some company.
The letter should be addressed tJ
"Captain Lee Metcalfe, adjutant sev'
enth- regiment, governor's office.

' - (Br Associated Prrif.)' New York, Oct. 9. Heavy rain which began shortly be
fore noon caused, a postponement until tomorrow of the third
world's series game scheduled for today between the Chicago
White Sox and the New York Giants.

Federal officials here are up in arms

against conduct of employes of the
Douglas county jail. A deputy sher-

iff, the jailer, the jailer's wife and the
matron of the county jail appeared
on the witness stand in federal court
and gave testimony in favor of Lee
Donovan who was on trial for viola-
tion of the Mann white slave act and
who was found guilty by the jury in
federal court yesterday.

Donovan was charged Vwith bring-
ing Ida Jolstead, a girl,
from Cannon Falls, Minn., to Omaha.
The. girl was kept in the Douglas
county jail as a federal prisoner for
several weeks. It was there that the
four county employes talked to her
and they testified in federal court
that she told them that Donovan had

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Oct. 9. (Special.) If the

State Board of Irrigation approves the
findings of the State Railway commis-

sion in an opinion prepared by Chair-
man T. L. Hall, the Ashland toll
bridge on the Omaha-Lincoln-Denv- er

highway near Ashland across the
Platte river will soon be owned by
the state and counties and become a
free bridge.

The opinion of the commission,
based on the findings of its engineers
places the value of the bridge at $20,-00- 0,

The company owning th bridge
had placed a little higher valuation
upon it, but it is believed it will not
seriously object to the, figures' placed
upon it by the commission. ,

Bridge Company Asks $50,000.
The first figures furnished by the

bridge company placed its valuation
at $56,369, basing its value upon pres-
ent prices of building material and
labor, with a depreciation value of
$47,913. Engineer Forbes of the rail-

way commission placed a value of
$22,573, based on the normal cost of
material and labor with a deprecia-
tion value of $19,481. However, the
commission finds that the bridge com-

pany paid for construction of the
brige, $18,000, $750 to Sarpy county
for rieht-of-wa- v. $500 for riprapping

WEDNESDAY FAIR. 0- -

Quit' Meat When
Back Hurts or
Kidneys Bother

Says Uric Acid in meat clogs
Kidneys and irritates

Bladder.

(From a Staff Correipondent.)
Lincoln, Oct 9 (Special.) Six

cents per bushel for husking corn
where the corn is good with team,
food and lodging included and also
facilities for unloading, with an in-

creased price for poorer corn, is the
recommendation of the committee ap-

pointed by the State Council of De-
fense to be paid by the farmers of
the state. The report reads: ,

"After careful consideration this
committee unanimously recommends
and suggests to farmers that the gen-
eral price for husking in good corn
shall be 6 cents per bushel and in ad-

dition to said price that machine un-

loading facilities "be furnished the
husker; also, that: team, wagon and
board and lodging be provided.
Where the orn is poor the price shall
be increased sufficiently to meet the
equities in the case and if machine
unloading facilities are not furnished
additional remuneration, shall be given
to those pickers who unload corn by
hand, which will be fair pay for the
work they do. In case the husker
furnishes a team, the employer shall
board the same.

"The committee realizes the absolute-n-

ecessity of loyal
with the national government in its
endeavor to secure- - the harvesting of
foodstuffs- - rapidly and with as little
waste as possible. Nebraska's con-

tribution to the nation's needs must
beloyally and heartily given. Em-

ployers and employes are called upon
to do their part particularly in the
garnering of Nebraska's banner corn
crop, The cry of the nation is that
"Food will win the war."

Seward, Neb., Oct. 9. (Special
Telegram.) The trial in the celebra-

ted Capital National bank case rela-

tive to the division of attorney's fees,

u now progressing in the district
court of Seward county. Judges Good

and Corcoran both are on the bench.
Ex-Jud- ge of the Supreme Court Faw-ce- tt

represents L. C Burr, one of the

attorneys in the case, and B. F. Good

of Lincoln and Attorney Coufal of
David City, are assisting J. J. Thomas.
The case has been in litigation since
1894 and it has been disclosed that
the attorneys have entered into an
agreement whereby they are to receive
one-thir- d of the amount 'of any judge-
ment received in the actions. Harry
I. Jones was appointed trustee in this
case and it is alleged that he has in his
hands at least $115,000 and that the
sum of $35,C00 belongs to the attor-
neys.

Monday, Oct 8, Norval Brothers,
who formerly were connected with the
case, filed there answer whereby they
allege that by their previous contract
they are entitled to one-thi- rd of the
$35,000 and they made assignment in
the matter to the effect that of their
share, one-four- th should be donated
to the Seward County chapter of the
American Red Cross, one-four- th to
the trustees of Greenwood cemetery
association of Seward, Neb., for the
permanent upkeep of the cemetery,
one-four- th to the Board of Trustees
of the Youn Men's Christian asso-
ciation of Seward, and the remain-

ing part of their fees was assigned to
the Board of Supervisors of Seward
county to be used in the improvement
and upkeep of the Seward, York and

Cicotte Probably Will
Oppose Sallee for Today

The consentui of opinion tcmight
was that Cicotte would pitch for Chi-

cago tomorrow and that he woulu be
oppoied by aSUee.

The 'probable lineup: '

Snot paid her railroad fare to Oma
ha.

Reiterate Testimony.
A glass of Salts is harmless way

to flush Kidneys, says
authority.Deputy Sheriff John Spaniack,

New York-Bu- rns,

If
Herzog, 2b
Kauff, cf
Zimmerman, 3b
Fletcher, as
Robertson, rf
Holke, lb
Rariden, c
Sallee, p

Chicago
T. Collina, If
McMullin, 3b
E. Collins, 2b

Jackson, cf
rf

Gandil, lb
Weaver, as
Schalk,c '.
Cicotte, p

'

Jailer 5. G. Uayton ana the latter s
wife all testified that the Jolstead girl
had told them that Donovan did not

fthe bank of the river, $250 to thepay her fare. Mrs. Clayton said the
girl told her this on a dozen different
occasions. It was stated that Mrs.
Ida Rockefeller, the. notorious
madame who was convicted and is
serving a year in county jail for bring-
ing a girl to Omaha as an inmate of
her house, was confined in the same
room with Ida Jolstead. Miss Jol

superintendent engineer and about
$1,500 for a toll house. The bridge
has always paid a good divident to
the company. If the price is satis-

factory all around, the state will .pay
110,000 of the purchase price, Saund-
ers county and the Omaha-Lincoln-Denv- er

association the other $5,000.

KERENSKY WINS

HIS FIGHT WITH

i, . . .

If you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted au-

thority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to expel it
from the blood. They become sluggish
and weaken, then you suffer with a
dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the
weather is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine gets cloudy, full
of sediment, the channels often get
sore and irritated, obliging you to
seek relief two or three times during
the night

To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush oft
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then

St. Louis Teams Divide

Spoils of City Series
St.; Louis, Oct. 9. The St. Louis

Nationals, -- winners of the St. Louis
city series, will divide $2,361 less
than $100 to a player. The St. Louis
Americans will divide $1,574. The total
receipts for the seven games, played
on 'five days, were $7,569, of which
$756 goes to the National commission
and $2,867 is divided between the two
dubs. .... - -, .! ;

i a

,. Aged Race Horse Breeder Dies.
St. Paul, Minn. Oct. 8. George

Sherwood, breeder of race horses,
among them Lockhart, a champion
trotter of two decades ago, died to-

day, aged, 84 years.
,.

stead is the daughter ot respectable
parents in Cannon Falls and this is
her first offense. She is a young,
shrinking and pathetic figure.'

A federal official stated that he
federal prisoners may be transferred
to some other jail in the future,
"where the jail employes won't be
so ready to gather testimony for the
defense of the government's Vr'son-ers.- "

It is just as easy to put the
prisoners in the Fremont jail, it was
stated, and pay for their board, as
is now done here.

Stayed at Hotel.
Miss Jolstead swore on the witness

stand that Donovan paid her fare and

(Continued From Fag One.)

The rail fell during the night and
early morning, but there was every
rpospect that the game would be

Elayed until the beginning of the
downpour that lasted all after-

noon. The forecast for tomorrow la
fair and wanner. The rain today was
accompanied by a decided drop in
temperature. . , ,

There was evidence that the. game
would have been attended by a ca-

pacity crowd, for fully 15,000 specta-
tors were, on the Polo grounds stands
wheto the postponement was made.
The lines in front of the gates ex-
tended for several blocks when' the
ticket boxes were opened early in the
afternoon and the men and boys,
many of whom had stood in line all
night, filed, into the grounds. ,

, Scaipers Get Rain Cehcks. v
: As usual, every ticket sold today' had a rain check attached which will

b good only for the third game of
the series. Many of- - these found

; their way into hands of speculators.
In most cases the rain checks were
sold at a profit to'thc holders.

With the first streaks of dawn and
while the rain was still falling lightly
the lines began to grow. Fans began
to tumble from "L" trains and soon
all arteries of travel led to the Polo
grounds. When the gates to the lower
grandstand - and bleachers - were
opened at 9 o'clock the lines stretched
up and down the streets and around
the grounds.

Despite every precaution taken by
President Hempstead, reserved seat
tickets were to be had from speculators
at the grounds and at the prominent
hotels. Last night $35 was asked for
one act of tickets to the three games,
but prices fell today, due to the damp
weather. .The total attendance was
expected to be more than 38,000, the
capacity of the stands.

' Giant Supporters Still Optimistic
While the betting odds favored the

American league champions all the
way from 2 to 1 to 5 to 1, supporters
of the Giants still were outwardly
optimistic. The local rooters, while
admitting superiority of the White
Sox. in the first two games, insisted
that McGraw's men have not yet

real base ball ability.
Outside of the main question as to

whether the .Giants can stage a spec-
tacular comeback, the followers of the

. national pastime devoted the rest of
their speculations as to the rival
pitchers, in the absence of official an-
nouncements. The fpinion seemed
to be general that either Cicotte or
Russell would start for the visitors,
white McGraw would pin his faith on
Sallee or Benton. ' '

' Giants Must Win Third.
New;York rooters admitted today

that the Giants must win the third
game to have a look-i- n at the cham-
pionship. To lose this game, they

'

agreed, would mean that the world's
series title probably would go west
for the first time since 1909. when

Honor Roll for
Second Liberty -

Bond Drive Here

(Continued. From Pais One.)

A. M. Ribbel WOO
Beaton Drug company..,,. 5,000
I; B. Zimman 500
F. B. Roy 500

John R. Webster.. 5,000
John Potter Webster 5,000
George H. Kelly.... 2,000
David Cole 10,000
E. M. Martin 2,500
Wallace Cadet Taylor, jr... 100
Globe Building company... 1,000
M. T. Barlow.... 5,000
George A. Wilcox 1,000
C B. Nash rompany 100000
Hayden Brothers 100.000
Labor Unions, sixty locals. . 10,850
Hayden employes 7.500
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f Did you find the house or I
apartment that you would like

3 to call home?

Then store your household 1
2 goods, piano, etc., in our.
! FIREPROOF I

I WAREHOUSE' I

I until you locate a suitable place.

Storage is Cheaper Than
Rent.

i Omaha Van i
aa

i & Storage Co. I

PHONE DOUG. 4163 I
"

806 South 16th St.
5
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brought her to Omaha. The first
two nights, she said, they stopped at
the Harney hotel.

Donovan said they rented, only one
room, "because that was cheaper." He
said they did not undress, but that he

act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid' of grapes and lemon
juice, :ombined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to flush and
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also , to
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful efferves- -
cent lithia-wat- er drink.

expenditure of 750,000,000 rubles an-

nually, which the government has de-

cided to meet by a rearrangement of
railway rates. Simultaneously the
government will promulgate a law
providing for special food supplies for
railway men.

The newspapers, however, say that
pending the publication of these meas-
ures the government will refuse to
negotiate with the strikers and has un-

der consideration the question of tak-

ing legal action against the strike
committee. A number of railway bat-
talions have notified the government
of their willingness to in
ending the strike. Latest reports are1

that only the Moscow and Petrograd
railWay systems are affected by the
strike and that, the workmen on other
lines are protesting against the strike.

laid down on the bed while she sat
up. inev tnen iook rooms ai uj
Harney street as man and wife. He
said there was nothing wrong with
their relations there. Miss Jolstead's
testimony was contrary to this.

Donovan is proprietor of a small
hotel at Cannon' Falls. He is 38 MINNEAPOLIS
veara old.

Miss Jolstead says she tried to find ST. PAUL
Walter Olson when she came to
Omaha. He was her sweetheart in X7Cannon Falls. Her father objected Bite Pt00Orto their marnaee. she said, and Olson and Mtdicttl Aal

9left home anu fame, she thought, to

Notes From Beatrice
v And Gage County

Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 9. (Special.)
The township vies presidents of

the Gage County Crop Improvement
association held a meeting in County
Agent Rist's office and discussed the
question of harvesting the bumper
corn crop in Gage county this fall.
It was decided to pay from 6 to 7
cents a bushel for huskers, and an
effort will be made to have the corn
in the crib before the holidays. About
300 corn huskers will be needed in
Gage county this fall.

The chiropractors of southeastern
Nebraska held . their third regular
meeting in the Commercial club
rooms here last evening. A number
of papers and addresses of interest
to the profession were given. 'It was
voted to hold the next meeting at
Lincoln on December 31.

A petition is being circulated at
towns between Beatrice and Manhat-
tan, Kan., asking that the Union Pa-
cific company run its motor to Man-
hattan on Sundays so that partents
of the Soldier boys at Camp Funs ton
can go their and visit with their sons
and return home in the evening. It
is understood, the Red Cross is behind
this movement and it will undoubt-
edly go through all right

The State Railway commission has
granted the Rock Island company per-
mission to take off two passenger
trains running between Fairbufy and
Horton through Beatrice. One of the
trains goes through here in the morn-
ing east bound at 5:20 and the other
west bound in the evening at 9:20.
Business men of Beatrice and other
towns along the route have fought
this move on the part of the com-

pany, but have been unsuccessful. It

:RY WOMANumana.

Wealthy Columbus Man

Dies; Civil War Veteran 0c(c i ?...,.

EVERY MOTHER

EVERY, DAUGHTER

NXEDS
Columbus. Neb.. Oct. 9. (Special.)
C. H.- - Sheldon, who died Sunday,

was buried here today. He was born
in Ashtubula county, Ohio, August 7,
1841. He was the last survivor of a
family of eight His boyhood days TcjJpuF strength into her nerves

land color into her cheeks.,

Titer e a a
be no bmuU- -

were spent on a backwoods larm ana
his school days were limited to four
years of four months each.

He responded to the first call for
troops for the civil war and enlisted
in the Twentieth Ohio infantry, the

t I , healthy.

Pittsburgh captured the series from

first Ohio resnment ti tret into servDetroit.
Delving into the records of past

eamei does not hold out anv encour ShortestRoadice. After being mustered out of
service he enlisted in the Eighty--,
eighth Illinois infantry and was

my cneeKea
women with-
out Iron. The
trouble in the
past has been
thai when wo-
men n e ed ed
iron ther fen-- e

r a 1 1 y look
ordinary me-
tallic iron,which often
corroded the
stomach a a d
did far mora

agement to the followers of the Na-
tional leaguers. These records show
that since the world's series have been wounded in the battle ot ferryviiie.

Rcovering from his wounds, he raised
a company and was commissioned Aplayed under the rules laid down by

the National commission no team that

to

ST. PAUL or

John Deere Plow company. 25,000
Woodmen Circle ..... .'. . . 75.000
Nebraska Clothing company 25,000
Bankers Realty Inv. Co 25,000
Dan Gaires 10,000
Conant Hotel company ... . 2,000
Keen hotel ............... 100
Joe Bixley, Arcade 1,000
Midland hotel I 2,000
Wellington Inn 100
Daily Hotel Reporter 100
Rome Miller . 5,000
Ralph Kitchen 5,000
Harry Jacobberger '200
Adams & Kelly Co 10,000
Trimble Bros 5,000
Arthur Mullen 5,000
Dr. McClenaghan .......... 5,000
E. G. McGilton ,v 1,000
Nebraska Power Co.,,..... 25,000
James E. iudlow .... . ... . 1,000
A. W. Jefferis 3,000
J. W. Gamble 2,000
Ralph Russel , 500
Anna.Russel ............. 500
P. C. Heafy 1,000
Tom' Fry, individual 5,000
Cullen Brokerage Co 500
U. S. Supply Co 5,000
W. A. Fraier, Jr. 2,500
T. E. Fraier 2,500
R. K. Brown ............. 5,000
E. C. Page : 1,000
Dr. Palmer Findlay.. .... 5,000
W. A. Palmatier . 500
Mrs. J. C McClanahan '500
Holy Sepulcher cemetery... 8,000
Orchard.Wilhelm company 15,000
Mrs. Joe Kelly 500

Total ... ......$7,498,650

Potash Leases Awarded

By State Fund Board
Lincoln, Oct. 9. (SpeciaL) The

State Board of Educational Funds to-

day awarded a few srall school land
leases for potash purposes on bids
submitted.

Roswell H. Johnson of Pittsburgh
gets a part of a section in Frontier
county, paying $520 bonus, with the
usual royalty of 12yi per cent

J. C Scott of Stockville pays a
bonus ot $75 in addition to the roy-
alty for a part of a section in the
same county. -

1

Emery T. Honnuld of Casper, Wyo
pays $100 royalty in addition to the
required per centage for a section of
land in Frontier county.

Florence Honnuld of Casper pays
$1 for a. section with the usual per-
centage; "while Edna Ford of Scotts-blu- ff

does the same for another sec-
tion.

f

harm than good. Today doctors pre-wr- it

onranio iroa Nuxated Iron.
This particular form of Iron is easily
asalmlUUed, does not blacken nor in-

jur the teeth nor upset the stomach.
It will Increase the strenctb and en
durance of weak, nerrous. Irritable,
careworn, haggard looking women 10

per cent In tiro weeks- - lime in many
instances. I have used it in my ow

lost the first two games ever came
through the winner of base ball's
classic. ,

.' :

Again, should New York win the
third game, the records would stilt
be against the Giants, for jn the last
twelve years no team that has cap-tur- ed

only one of the first three games
decided ever won the championship.

' The New York fans, however, pin
their faith to the uncertainty of the
game and feel this is just as good a
year to upset the law of averages as
any other.

iractice with most surprising results.- -

minand King, M. l..
OTat nuxated mora reeommen r

is not known when the service will be
discontinued. -

Divorce Suiut Follows 1

When Wife Will Not Move
Fremont, Nebn Oct 9. (Special

Telegram.) Because the defendant is
alleged to have left home in Hooper
and refused to return andlive with
her husband who has established a
lucrative practice as a veterinary sur-

geon, Bartlete Harper has brought
suit in district court asking for a di-

vorce. The defendant is alleged to
have taken their three children with
her when she departed last August
after disposing of the household fur-

niture. The Harpers were married in
Washington. '"'

by Dr. Ferdiesnd Km csn I

from any good druggist wl.7 A

H MINNEAPOLIS
It's shortest by 2 1 mil.es, and makes the

fastest time. You can leave Omaha on our
Twin Gty L'mited at 8:20 this evening
and you'll be in St. Paul at 7:30 tomorrow
morning, Minneapolis 8:05 a. m.

Our Day train is fast, too, leaves Omaha at 7:29
a. m.t arrives St. Paul 7:50 p. m., MinneapoL's,

si ef euccess or Mi I
It Is dispensed In thh I
all good drugO'sls.EaX

adjutant ot the 150th Illinois intontry.
He came to Nebraska in 1882 and

bought land. The following spring
he moved to Columbus and had since
been engaged in farming and stock
raising. His son, Clarence C. Shel-

don, has been associaed with him
since 1893 and they have developed a
system of farming. He
was rated as one of the wealthiest
men in this section of the state and
had always given liberally to Colum-
bus institutions.

Last week he donated $10,000 to-

ward the building of a new Federated
church and also $10,000 toward an
endowment for the Columbus Young
Men's Christian association.

-

Third Clerk From Poors
Office Enlists in Army

(From a Staff Correopondent)
Lincoln, Oct 9. (Special.) Secre-

tary of State Pool's official family ap-

pears to be an especial mark for in-

roads by the army. Kenneth Johnson,
recording clerk, entisted today in the
Lucky Seventh regiment This makes
the third man to ro into the conflict

Relief from Eczema

Today's Sport Calendar
oud p. m.

Come in and see me, or phone for
besets, berths and information.

C.P.KRCTZ.C.P.&T-A- .
1ta Farasm atrast, Omiha

Pbm, Douglas 60

Cleveland Lands Fifth

; ,Game in Series With Reds
, Cincinnati. O., Oct 8. Cleveland

took the fifth game of the Ohio series
today, 6 to 3, making the game score
now stand, Cincinnati, 3; Cleveland, 2.
Schneider's wildness coupled with
Red errors at critical moments were
largely responsible for the Cleveland
victory. The sixth game will be
played in Cleveland tomorrow. Score:

Clersland .......1 t 1 S

Cincinnati ......I ! a S t 4

Battaric: Cow.lmkl. M4 O'Nslll;
Schneider ui Wise.

Dont worry about eczema or other
skin troubles. You can have a dear,
healthy skia by using a little temo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c, or
extra large bottle at $1.00.

Zemo generally removes pimples, black-bead- s,

blotches, eczema, and ringworm
and makes the skin clear and healthy.
Zemo is a dean, penetrating, antiseptic
liquid, neither sticky nor greasy and stains
nothing. It is easily applied and costs a
mere trifle for each application. It is
always dependable.

The & W. Rose Co.. Cleveland, a

Baa Ball Frtf iun af ta VMM's
erics, at 'ew York.

AatoawBU 1M-I- a Antama claMle, tit
Crtontowa. Fa.
x TDla Opea tournament of Hot Starlaro,
(Va.), (Mf and Tcaala club.
" Bozint Jock Whit acalnat Johaay IU1-mo- a,

toa roaadii, at New York. Caaaaal
Bailth aaiaot Willi Meehaa, tsar roaado,
at Saa Vraaeiae.

from that office. Mr. Johnson's parents
reside at Lexington,

i i


